
Sudima Christchurch City 5*
At Sudima Hotels they have one passion – YOU.

Sudima Christchurch City prides themselves on providing friendly,

personal service to ensure guests have everything they need for a

comfortable stay.

Sudima also offers a gorgeous onsite day spa. Moss Spa is an oasis of

wellness, rejuvenation and relaxation with an extensive menu of

treatments.

Incentive ideas:

• Incorporate the day spa into your incentive programme

• Drinks and canape service, and private dining options

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 86 pax | Website listing

conventions@christchurchnz.com

Incentive Menu – Accommodation 

Christchurch CBD

The Classic Villa 5*
The Classic Villa boutique hotel offers a home away from home for

incentive guests. An Italian style historic home, it has been renovated and

tastefully refurbished into one of the finest boutique hotels in Christchurch.

Classic Villa is situated on a quiet pedestrian boulevard and is only steps

away from key central attractions, entertainment and hospitality, and a

short stroll to the city mall shopping precinct.

Incentive ideas:

• Welcome drinks and canapes

• Exclusive use of the property for up to 12 guests (in individual rooms)

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 24 pax | Website listing

The George 5*
The George is a luxury boutique hotel located in the heart of Christchurch

overlooking the picturesque Hagley Park and the Avon River.

Impeccable service and an intimate ambience is guaranteed at The

George, the only Christchurch hotel with a one-to-one staff to guest ratio.

Incentive ideas:

• Group check in separate from the main reception desk

• Exclusive conservation experience with Christchurch Helicopters

• Complimentary room drop service for incentive gifts

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 53 pax | Website listing
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Chateau on the Park – a Double Tree by Hilton 4*+
Chateau on the Park – a Double Tree by Hilton is designed to provide a

tranquil, resort-like stay. The five-acre property boasting a moat, a

vineyard and a beautiful rose garden, makes the hotel feel secluded, but it

is only two kilometres from the central city.

Incentive guests are welcome to enjoy the heated swimming pool, golf

putting green, fitness centre and the extensive parking facilities which are

all free of charge.

Incentive ideas:

• Welcome half hour cocktail party on arrival for groups of 50 or more

• Garden to table cooking class with Executive Chef or a poolside BBQ in

the summer

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: 2 minutes | Group size: Up to 180 pax | Website listing

Crowne Plaza Christchurch 4*+
From the moment you step inside Crowne Plaza Christchurch you will

see the passion and care put into this newly opened hotel, with stunning

interiors and design elements throughout the hotel, restaurant, bar and

café.

Their premium accommodation offers comfortable ‘zen-like’ rooms and

with a gym and cosy hotel library, they have everything you need to

make your incentive stay a successful one.

Incentive ideas:

• Partner with fitness instructor for morning boot camp classes

• Partner with vineyards for exclusive wine tasting events

• Complimentary turn down service or drink voucher on arrival

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 200 pax | Website listing

Distinction Christchurch Hotel 4*+
The hotel is ideally positioned in the heart of the city only a few minutes

walk from the Avon River, Botanical Gardens, Christchurch Casino, City

Mall and Te Pae Christchurch Convention Centre.

The hotel is perfect for incentive groups seeking a place to relax and

unwind after exploring Christchurch and Canterbury’s vibrant attractions

and stunning scenery.

There are 170 spacious accommodation rooms as well as stylish and

spacious restaurant and bar areas on the ground floor of the hotel,

opening out right next to Cathedral Square.

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 170 pax | Website listing
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Novotel Christchurch 4*+
Just 15 minutes from the airport and centrally located adjacent to the

iconic inner-city square, this is the ideal base for your incentive groups

visiting the city.

You’ll be within easy walking distance to many of the city’s local

attractions, including the Botanic Gardens, City Mall and Christchurch

Casino.

The new retail and hospitality precincts in the CBD are all within flat easy

walking distance – your group really will feel like they are a part of the

central city vibe.

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 150 pax | Website listing

Rydges Latimer Christchurch 4*+
Rydges Latimer is one of Christchurch’s largest hotels overlooking

Latimer Square with views across the city and over to the Southern Alps.

Their in-house restaurant, Bloody Mary’s, is a premium steakhouse that

offers mouth watering menu items as well as a full bar. There are two

magnificent private spaces within the restaurant depending on your size

of group.

The hotel has a brand new wing of executive accommodation rooms, and

has a spacious conference floor if you require meeting or event spaces

for your group.

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 175 pax | Website listing
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Fable Christchurch 4*+
Fable Christchurch is just one block from Cathedral Square in the heart

of Christchurch city. The property offers a good range of options and is

close to all the key city highlights.

A pre-dinner drink in the hotel’s chic bar is a great way to start your

evening. Your group will enjoy a comfortable stay at Fable with good

quality modern facilities and accommodation.

The hotel has 171 luxurious rooms, onsite restaurant, gymnasium and 

sauna, and four meeting spaces with full AV if you require.

Region: Christchurch | Time from CBD: In CBD | Group size: Up to 170 pax | Website listing
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